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NAMIBIA RESUMES POULTRY IMPORTS FROM BELGIUM
WINDHOEK (Reuters) - Namibia has lifted a ban on poultry from Belgium after outbreaks of the highly
contagious H5N8 bird flu in the Western European country caused trade to be suspended in June, the
government said on Wednesday. Namibians, who consume an estimated 2,500 tonnes of chicken each
month, have only one commercial supplier able to supply between 1,800 and 1,900 tonnes and the country
relies on imports to meet demand.
Namibia imports the bulk of its poultry from South Africa, but also gets some of its supply from Belgium,
Argentina, Brazil and the Netherlands. The lifting of the ban comes after a report from Belgium
highlighting the effectiveness of the control measures put in place following the June outbreak, Namibia’s
chief veterinary officer in the Directorate of Veterinary Services Adrianatus Maseke said. “Surveillance
conducted in that country has not detected any evidence of infection in poultry for at least three months as
required by the World Organization for Animal Health to declare freedom,” said Maseke.
The southern African country will now resume imports and in transit movement from Belgium for products
produced after September 29, 2017, Maseke said. Namibia, which had also suspended trade with South
Africa in June, was forced to amend its suspension to allow some imports from its neighbor a month later
after poultry shortages. Meat Board Manager Operations Willem Schutz told Reuters that South African
imports were still banned. Source: www. Reuters.com
LOCAL NEWS
CHOLERA SITUATION CONTINUE TO AFFECT THE LIVEBIRD MARKET
The outbreak of Cholera in Lusaka has affected the livebird market in Lusaka. Soweto which is the biggest
market for both livebird and eggs is one of the markets affected by the outbreak of Cholera. This also
applies to other alternative markets in surrounding areas. The appeal from the Association is for the
farmers to adhere to the health steps being channeled by the Ministry of Health so that they avoid
contracting this deadly pandemic. Further, we wish to appeal to the farmers to remain calm and give
chance to the authority to clean up the markets as quickly as possible.
Source: Poultry Association Zambia
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ZAMBIA'S KWACHA IN NEAR TERM GAIN
The kwacha remains stable against the US dollar as companies
sell dollars in preparation for the payments of taxes and other
month end statutory obligations. Commercial banks quoted the
kwacha to be between ZMK 9.80 and ZMK 9.90 per dollar in near
term. The Commercial Banks expects the kwacha to defend itself
against the greenback with support from demand for the local
currency as companies continue to prepare to pay the mid-month
statutory obligations. It has to be noted that healthy interbank
market inflows, coupled with corporate dollar conversion has
placed the kwacha on firm grounds with the projection that the
local currency will continue posting gains.

Source: Bank of Zambia

AVERAGE DOC CHICK PRICES BEGINS A YEAR ON A FLAT PRICE
The average day old chick prices at the beginning of the
year is still averaging ZMK 5.84. During the course of this
week, the average price for the DoC broilers remained
unchanged. Pullets are also trading at ZMK 8.35. The
supply of DoC is very stable in all the districts sampled. The
outbreak of cholera in Lusaka has not yet affected the
uptake of day old chicks. The graph below shows the
national average price trend for the broiler day old chicks.
Please note also that the prices of day old chick may differ
depending on a number of factors such as the distance and
the source supplying the day old chicks.
Source: Poultry Association of zambia
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NATIONAL RETAIL AVERAGE LIVE BROILER PRICES RECORDS REMAINS
UNCHANGED
The national average prices for the broiler chickens
recoded remains unchanged from the prices recoded
slightly before the festive season. The national average
prices for live chickens in the open market remained
relatively stable during the course of the week, with
minor movements. The Live broiler bird prices are
averaging ZMK35.18. Similarly, the X-layer prices are
averaging at ZMK35.85 while the prices for the free
range chickens averaged ZMK 55.35. It has to be
notified also that the closure of Soweto market has to
a larger extent destabilized the livebird chicken market.
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AVERAGE WHOLE DRESSED CHICKEN PRICES REMAINS UNCHANGED
During the course of this week , the prices remained
stable as producers maintain lower prices aimed at
encouraging chicken consumption. The average price
for the whole frozen chicken in Lusaka is still trading at
about ZMK20.99 per kg. A number of processors are
conducting chicken promotions in some outlets. The
prices are ranging between ZMK15/.99 per kg to 24.99
per kg depending on the supplier.
The chicken sizes are ranging between 1.3kg to 1.8kg
in different stores. Please note that the prices are
obtained from Pick n Pay, Shoprite, Zambeef, Melisa
supermarket and Cheers Stores. Different outlets have
different pricing models hence the figures displayed is
an average price for all the sampled chainstores.

Source: Poultry Association of Zambia

AVERAGE PRICES FOR THE POINT REMAINS STABLE
The prices for the point of lay remains unchanged from
those obtained last week. The average prices have been
maintained between ZMK65 to ZMK72 per bird. The
minimum is now ZMK65 Different suppliers’ are offering
different incentives to their customers.
A 5% discounts is being offered for all PAZ members who
purchases 1000 and above point of lay at Yielding Tree.
Rosedale Farm in Lusaka is also offering competitive prices
for the point of lay and discounts for big volumes.
For those on the Copperbelt, quantum foods have point of
lay for sale at competitive prices. For the beginners who
are interested in getting battery cages, cage price ranges
between ZMK2700 to ZMK8000 depending on the capacity
and also the sources of the cages.
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NATIONAL RETAIL AVERAGE EGG PRICES REMAINS UNCHANGED
The retail egg prices remained stable during the course of
the week averaging ZMK 26.46. The retail prices in markets
that are operating within Lusaka averages between ZMK23
to ZMK24 per tray for large eggs, and medium eggs while
smaller eggs are trading between ZMK18 and ZMK20 farm
gate price while pullet eggs are trading between ZMK15 to
ZMK18 per tray. Soweto market which is the largest market
for both lives broiler and eggs remains closed as the cleanup following the cholera outbreak continues. Retail prices in
some Chainstores have also been maintained, averaging
between ZMK24 to ZMK36 per tray of 30 eggs depending
on the supplier and packaging.
For egg trays please contact KAGAAZ Industries limited on
the following numbers +260973229349 or +260955350489

Source: Poultry Association of Zambia

AVERAGE STOCK FEED PRICES REGISTERS REMAINS UNCHANGED
The national average prices for broiler and layer feed
remained unchanged during the course of the week.
Broiler starter is still trading at ZMK178.40 , Grower is
still tradig at ZMK 175 while finisher is also still
averaging ZMK 170.
In the same vain, the layer feed prices remained
unchanged. Pullet starter trading at ZMK 154.50 , pullet
grower is now trading at ZMK140.40. Developer is still
trading at ZMK 134 while Layer Mash is avaraging ZMK
136 per 50kg bag.
For those compounding their own poultry feed the
avarage prices have have also stayed flat .
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Source: Livestock Services

SPONSORS OF POULTRY NEWS

This poultry news has been sponsored by EVONIK INDUSTRIES ,OLUBE which is an OASIS OIL ZAMBIAN
COMPANY specialised automotive and industrial perfomance lubricants , ROSS BREEDERS and ZAMHATCH

WOULD LIKE TO PARTNER?
The requirement for this sponsorship is ZMK 12,000 per year. The sponsor will have a free space to
advertise on this poultry news every week for 52 weeks in a year. Advertising space is also available on our
wedsite. For terms and conditions please contact the Secretariat on 0211 256354. PLEASE NOTE ALSO
THAT WE CAN RUN ANY ADVERT BASED ON YOUR SPECIFICATION AND TIMING.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION OF ZAMBIA MEMBERSHIP

Are you an active poultry farmer and a registered member of the poultry association of Zambia? If not
please visit PAZ Secretariat in the showgrounds, ZNFU Stand just by the roundabout. Registration is free
and make sure you obtain a membership card, but ensure that you come with a receipt of day old chick’s
purchase to be registered. So the only requirement is a receipt showing you purchased day old chicks from
PAZ affiliated Hatchery

UPCOMING EVENTS
TBA
PUT THAT ADVERT HERE
ADVERTISING SPACE

Payless For The Chick That Pays You More
Hatchery: 0964533426
Marketing
Head Office - 0971252593
Lusaka - 0960283016
Copperbelt – 0960282982
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ROSS BREEDERS ZAMBIA-Day old chicks, Cell: 0977-321 310
Email:rbzsales@rossafrica.com
ROSS BREEDERS ZAMBIA-Parent stock, Cell: 0966-862877
Email:rbzexports@rossafrica.com
NUTRIFEEDS ZAMBIA LTD, Cell: 0966627765
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